The multimodal neighbourhood signature (MNS) method has given acceptable results both for the colour-based im age retrieval and the object recognition task. Local colour content is concisely represented by invariant features com puted from neighbourhoods with multimodal colour density function.
Introduction
The Multimodal Neighbourhood Signature (MNS) ap proach [5] addresses the colour indexing task by computing colour features from local image neighbourhoods with mul timodal colour probability density function. A robust mode estimator, the mean shift algorithm [1] , is used to locate the modes of the density function. From the mode colours a number of local invariant features are computed, depend ing on the adopted model of colour change. Under different assumptions, the resulting multimodal neighbourhood sig natures consist of colour ratios, chromaticities, raw colour values or combinations of the above. The advantages of the proposed algorithm and further details can be found in [5] .
In our previous work, the multimodal neighbourhood signature algorithm has presented good results for a num ber of image retrieval experiments [5, 4] . In this application area, colour histograms methods are a de-facto standard. In 0-7695-0750-6/00 $10.00 © 2000 IEEE 375 image retrieval, speed is a very important performance char acteristic and any method aspiring to challenge the domi nance of the histogram-based approaches must have compa rable run-time. Especially in web-based applications, where a comparatively large number of image signatures need to be computed on-line, efficiency is highly desirable. In ad dition, retrieval from large image databases or video se quences, as well as object recognition in real time, require very fast signature matching and low storage requirements.
In the work reported in this paper we focus on efficiency related issues of the MNS method. The computation speed for both signature creation and matching was theoretically analysed and evaluated experimentally. Signature size is also an important factor that influences matching and needs to be considered in the context of web-based retrieval sys tems. Robustness of the algorithm in terms of its internal parameters is also significant for applications working on images of scenes with diverse colour content.
A brief outline of the computation of a MNS signature is given in section 2 and the matching technique is discussed in section 3. Section 4 presents detilils of the experimen tal setup and the results obtained are presented in section 5. The results are discussed in section 6 and section 7 con cludes the paper.
Computing the MNS signature
The image plane is covered by small compact neighbour hoods of rectangular shape (chosen for convenient image processing since the actual neighbourhood shape is not crit ical for our application). For every image neighbourhood defined by a randomised grid, the modes of the colour den sity function are located in the RGB space with the mean shift algorithm (for details see [5] ). Modes with relatively small coverage are ignored as they usually represent noisy For an image of dimensions M x N and a grid spac ing m x n, the number of neighbourhoods considered over the image is M N /mn. For each neighbourhood a mean shift search for the closest mode is started from a subset s of the neighbourhood pixels using all the pixels of the neighbourhoods as data points. The complexity of mode seeking per pixel is O( mni) where i is the average num ber of iterations required for convergence. Therefore, the total computational cost for processing all neighbourhoods Finally, the computed signature consists of a number of RG B'2 vectors depending on the complexity of the colour structure in the scene. In general, the resulting structure is very concise and flexible. From the MNS signature a number of invariants has been proposed to enable recog nition under changing geometrical and illumination condi tions [5] .
Matching MNS Signatures
Let Q, D be a pair of signatures of a query model image (or region) and a database image respectively. We assume that the model signature contains information only about the object of interest. This assumption is realistic since in both recognition and retrieval applications special care is taken to compute a model signature either by using a uniform back ground for the model images (in recognition) or by manual 376 query delineation (in retrieval). Therefore our task is to in terpret each model feature as a distorted instance of a unique feature of the database signature.
As detailed in our earlier work, each signature consists of a set of features Q = {fb : i = l..m} and N = UIv : j = l..n} where Tn, n E IN. For every pair f b, f � the distance dU b , fIv) == dij in the feature space is computed and assigned to it. Note that for our application the distance is symmetric (dij = dji). In current implementation, we require that the matching is a model-oriented stable matching problem [3] . The main idea is that a match is established between a model and the closest (in terms of the specified distance function) database feature to it that is not closer to any other model feature and within the maximum allowed distance. The complexity of fi nding a stable matching is linearly de pendent on the number of all pairs input to the algorithm [9] .
MNS matching is
The algorithm we use for matching MNS signatures is a modified version of an implementation based on a sorted list (proposed in [8] ). The modifi cations were necessary to ac count for unmatched features and the assymetry in the size of the sets to be matched. A further reduction in the time required to compute the dissimilarity score is achieved by ignoring all pairs with distance greater than the maximum distance threshold value.
Experimental Setup
To compare MNS performance with results reported in the literature, we performed a well known colour object recognition experiment using a publicly available dataset collected by M. Image retrieval results with the same settings were pre sented in [4] . The average signature size was 150 bytes [6].
Results
Reported results using 6D RGB2 feature matching and default parameter setting are shown in Among the objects that were not classified as rank 1, are mostly objects with very similar red-white colour bound aries which are very common in Swain's database. Per fect recognition performance was achieved only by the hy brid graph which makes use of localised feature matching.
An extension to the proposed MNS algorithm to localise matched colour features by effectively using spatial infor mation between and within image neighbourhoods, is under development.
Efficiency considerations
The sensitivity of the MNS algorithm was tested exper imentally and the results showed that recognition rate was not significantly affected by the selection of the L-metric distance. The number of test objects that were ranked up to rank 6 and above for a number of different metrics are presented in Table 2 .
6 >6 Percentile The marginally better result for the L1 metric was most probably due to the more robust behaviour of the function to outliers. Note that the time to compute the L1 and Loo distance scores is minimum compared to other L-metrics requiring calculation of a p-th order root at each run. Ide ally, the distance function should be learned from the colour content properties over a set of training images.
The MNS matching algorithm uses a single threshold value Th to achieve robustness to outliers in the compu tation of the dissimilarity value. The method is shown to be insensitive to a wide range of Th values. Recognition p erformance deteriorated slowly (Fig. 1) even for extreme values of T h and converged to a performance limit of 80%
for extremely large (practically infinite) thresholds, using the L1 and L2 norms for feature distance computation. Experimentally, it was established that, besides the com putational complexity of the matching strategy, the time required for matching two signatures is dominated by the computation of the distances between the feature pairs. An approach that does not require computation of all the pair wise distances to establish signature dissimilarity is being investigated.
Another important parameter of a retrieval system, espe cially when operating on images on the World Wide Web, is the space required to represent a single image. The huge number of images that will potentially be indexed, dictates the need for concise image descriptions apart from fast sig nature computation. The MNS method is very competitive representing each image with a small number of 60 vectors depending only on the complexity of the scene. The space needed to store one RG B2 vector is 6 bytes using fixed point arithmetic to represent the (originally float) mode val ues. Therefore the size of a MNS signature is 6n bytes, where n is the number of RG 82 vectors extracted from the image. The number of colour pairs depends, besides the data, on parameters of the signature construction stage. For the default MNS settings average signature size for Swain's images was 150 bytes with a maximum of 2.5 Kb for the most complex scenes. This, for example, allows for 1 mil lion MNS signatures to be stored on a hard disk of size ap proximately 200 Mb.
Conclusions
In this paper, we focused on efficiency related issues of the MNS method. The speed and algorithmic complexity of both signature computation and matching was investi gated. Multimodal signatures were computed in 0.1 sec on average on a SUN Ultra Enterprise 450 machine, Average 378 signature size was small, afew hundred bytes, which makes the method competitive for applications with fast matching and low storage requirements .
We tested the algorithm's performance on a standard colour object recognition task using a publicly available dataset. Very high recognition rate (average match per centile 99.9%) was achieved in real time (0.28 msec per match) which compares favourably with 3 other reported results for the same task. Recognition rate was fairly insen sitive to large changes of the outlier threshold and the dis tance function in the feature space for a number of common Minkowski metrics (e.g. L1, L2, Loo).
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